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Why Participate?

• Interns challenge “the way we’ve always done it” 
mentality and bring fresh, new ideas to the com-
pany. Interns are good at questioning processes and 
sometimes even see a better way of doing things.

•Given Wittenborg University’s international ap-
proach to education, students can complement ex-
isting organisations with fresh ideas, innovation and 
up-to-date theoretical concepts.

• Students can help you raise brand value and aware-
ness for your company with their peers and within 
their own social network.

•Students can fill multiple gaps related to skills, 
knowledge, or even job vacancies within your organ-
isation.

• Students at Wittenborg are highly motivated and 
eager to learn, thus adding direct value to your or-
ganisation.

• Reduce recruitment costs by advertising your va-
cancies among Wittenborg students without cost, 
whilst also accessing a low cost staffing solution.

• Current staff get a chance to develop their mentor-
ing or supervisory skills.

• When you are looking to recruit new staff an in-
ternship provides a great test run.

• Seamlessly converts student interns to full-time 
employees who can be immediately Productive

• Internships strengthen the bond with Wittenborg 
University and projects a favourable image in the 
community.

• Build international business networks and country-
specific market intelligence through international 
students.

Internships
Bachelor students at Wittenborg have the option of doing an internship during their final year. The duration of 
the internship can range from 3 to 6 months, depending on the type of internship and the expectations of the 
student and potential employer.
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What Constitutes an Internship?

An internship is a short-term, supervised work expe-
rience within a professional organisation, designed 
to increase a student’s skills and knowledge of a pro-
fessional field. More than a part-time job or a vol-
unteer experience, an internship includes intentional
learning objectives related to increasing student 
knowledge, training to develop additional skills, and 
quality supervision to guide and mentor the intern.

To qualify as a professional internship experience, 
the following criteria should be met:

• A job description needs to be provided - including 
an overview of tasks and/or projects, the required 
skills or qualifications, the amount of hours per week/
month, and an approximate start and end date.

• The intern will be trained and guided by a profes-
sional who possesses expertise directly related to 
the responsibilities of the intern.

• The internship will provide the intern with expo-
sure to a variety of aspects related to the profession-
al career field, organisation or industry.

• The intern will be introduced to the employees and 
receives an overview of the organisation.

• An official assessment form will be handed to the 
intern by Wittenborg.

Wittenborg has students specialised in the follow-
ing subjects:

• Finance 
• Accounting
• ICT Project Management
• Tourism Management 
• Event Management
• Economics & Management
• Agriculture Management
• Hospitality Management
• Real Estate Management
• Information Management
• Logistics & International Trade
• Sport & Leisure Management
• Financial Service Management
• Marketing & Communication
• Entrepreneurship & Small Business

At Wittenborg, students can go for an internship at 
any given time in their final year. Therefore compa-
nies may contact us at any given moment during the 
year to call for internship students. For more informa-
tion please send an email to internship@wittenborg.
eu .


